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Reds Flan May Day Show
O f M ilitary-Naval Strength
Washington, April 27.— (U P)— A
report from Germany Thursday
indicated that Russia intends to
flex her military muscles along
the Baltic on May day.
A German radio expert, who
monitored a broadcast from Lenin
grad, said the Russians are calling
it the biggest naval exercise since
1945. They announced the exercise
as an answer to the “Lepaya at
tack” . . . the “ Lepaya attack”
being the way the Russians refer

to the alleged flight of an Ameri
can Navy plane over Latvia.
The German radio expert, con
sidered a reliable monitor, said the
Russians term their big May day
show in the Baltic “ a maneuvertype parade.” It’s to extend for a
distance of nearly six hundred
miles, from a big naval base off
Leningrad to what used to be Ger
The stairs in the downstairs lobby of the Student Union present this scene of gregarious humanity
man East Prussia.
luring high tide for the coffee drinkers. Later on in the day the human element in this picture
The Leningrad broadcast was
beamed for home consumption.
vacates the scene but the empty cups and bottles linger on.
The broadcast said the announce
ment of the air and naval ma
neuvers “ caused a wave- of excite
ment in all the Baltic ports . . .
because this demonstration was
regarded as the Soviet Union’s an
President Truman will make a swer to the Lepaya attack.”
short stop in Missoula on his re
turn from dedication ceremonies
fhe Northern Rocky Mountain or dramatic leanings, the Montana
The forty-fourth Interscholastic Ifor the Grand Coulee dam. City
gional Arts roundup w ill be a Writer’s conference and Montana meet of Montana state high schools Jari<i campus democrats are organ
rday gathering of
cultural one-act plays are on the calendar.
_
izing a reception for him, and are
For diversion, participants are | in the final stages of planning,
ivities developing in Monexpected to meet his special train
la and the Northern Rockies offered tours to Virginia City and
This year’s meet will commence at the Northern Pacific depot at
ja—from fine arts and crafts to to Three Forks for the Lewis and Friday, May 19, at 8 a.m. arid about 6 a.m. on May 12.
iting, drama, music, and w es- Clark-Missouri river
pageant, continue through the Little Thea
Another stop during the Presi
n dancing.
Other recreation will be found in ter contests Saturday evening. This dent’s “nonpolitical” trip will be
“ A community development prorhe roundup is designed to |the modern American and Euro- is a later date than last year. The in - Chicago, where he will make gram for Montana has been started
mulate the interest of this J pean film programs and a Western Interscholastic committee, headed an address at a Democratic con- at MSU, and the first project of
its own cultural de- dance.
Iby J. W. Howard, decided that it vention.
the program is a pilot evaluation
-------------------------lopment. Special emphasis w ill
|would be advisable to move the
During a meeting of the Young of the Poison community,” Andy
placed on the use of native ma- j
P u k lJ o U p o
dates one week later to give par- Democrats Wednesday, campus Cogswell, director of the Public
ial ancf the development of local |A T c ii
X llllllB llt S
ticipants more time to train for j participation in the reception will Service division, said Thursday.
tdership.
their events
be determined, Robert Myklebust,
The Community Development
Starting Date
Interscholastic in the past has Missoula, said yesterday. M ykle- program is an enlarged and re
July 24 has been set as the
“ Small Town Renaissance, a |peen a Thursday-Friday affair bust, campus representative of the i fined form of the Montana Study,
irting date of the roundup on book concerning Montana’s people j and the committee called it this Missoula county Democratic Cen- Iwhich was a plan 40 give educa5 Montana State University and opportunities, has recently j year for Friday and Saturday so tral committee, said that the cam- tional aid and service to rural
mpus. Continuing until Aug. 8,
that less school time would be pus organization will work with communities. Lack of finances
ister classes, lectures, w ork- been published by Harper and Imissed
the newly organized Missoula j killed it in 1947.
Dps, visual demonstrations, tours, Brothers of New York. Richard W.
.
,
T . .. 1 There are nine events in which Democratic club
C of C Helps
d entertainment touching areas _Poston,
graduate of MSU, is the the visiting high school students cultural interest will be fea
The
project
for Poison is spon
author.
_
Ican participate: track and field,
red.
sored by that city’s chamber of
The book is concerned with an tennis, golf, journalism, debate,
A tentative calendar of events educational experiment known as oratory, theater, declamation, and
l commerce, and w ill be guided by
ts special arts and crafts exhi
wM
Bert Hansen, coordinator of com
s ^ M on ta n a*In stitu te" oTthe Ithe Montana study- ™ s experi- extemporaneous speaking.
munity services, Public Service
division.
ipe painting, art appreciation
m
The development program is
gether can make their own com- who wants them.
5tures, and a crafts workshop.
divided into three phases. First is
jmunity a better place in which
Trophies
and
ribbons
are
given
Music Week
the survey now underway to deto live.
For musicians, Montana Music
Itermine the present status of the
Mr. Poston, after briefly sketch- to the winners in most events.
sek and high school music camp, jng early Montana history, exMissoula county high school and
Icommunity, second is a study by
eitals by visiting artists, the an- 1piains how certain social and eco- Victor high school will defend the
|local organizations to determine
al: high school orchestra, band, j nomic problems which have de—Iclass A, and class B track and
a plan for the future, and the final
d choral concerts are sched- veloped in the state today must be field championships respectively
step is the completion of that plan.
ed. For those with journalistic j soive<j if the population of Mon against an estimated 46 state high
Three from MSU
tana is to receive the greatest schools.
Those from the University who
The meet will begin Friday with
benefit from its resources.
are assisting the various commit
Citing specific incidents, Mr. boy’s golf and Saturday with boy’s
are Dr. J. W. Severy, commit
Poston shows how certain Montana golf finals. The track and field
■ ! tees
tee on natural resources; Prof.
events
w
ill
start
at
1:30
p.m.
both
people have become inspired
Walter Browder, cultural resour
Ito start improvement programs days.
ces; Prof. Roy J. W. Ely, county
A concert version of the “ Barber for their communities.
and city government in relation
Seville” and a one-act play | The appendix of the book con- Interfrat Rehearsal
ill be part of the program dedi- tains a step-by-step guide which
to citizen costs.
ting the new Elk’s club building explains how the citizens of any Planned for May 2
“ There seems to be a growing
Hamilton tonight.
George
Lewis,
Missoula,
will
interest in this community devel
community can organize and operA rehearsal for the annual In appear as Count Almaviva in the opment program,” Cogswell said.
The music and drama depart- ate their own groups for selfterfraternity c o n v o c a t i o n has comic opera, “The Barber of Se “ Hansen went to Livingston last
ents w ill present music and songs improvement,
been scheduled for the Student ville,” scheduled for the Student month at the request of inter
am the forthcoming production
Union auditorium at 4 p.m., May Union theater May 16, 17, and 18. ested civic organizations, where he
the Rossini comic-opera, which
2, Reid Collins, Great Falls, an
ill be part of the Interscholastic Province Meet for
explained what the survey is and
nounced yesterday. Collins urged
eek activities here in . May.
how it works, and recently both
Newman Club Group
all fraternities to plan participa Film Society Shows
The opera troupe which leaves
of us went to Lewistown to discuss
‘Lysistrata’ Sunday
Five members of the MSU New tion in the convo.
r Hamilton this afternoon conthe possibility of a program
The Interfraternity programs 'of
Aristophanes’ satire on war— there.”
sts of the eight principals, a 17- man club w ill leave tomorrow
>ice all-male chorus, and a 12- morning for Pullman where they songs, dances, and witty sayings “Lysistrata”— will be shown Sun
ece symphonic orchestra. The will attend an executive meeting w ill be staged at the regular Fri day in movie form by the Univer HAMILTON CO-AUTHORS
Ltterroot valley presentation will of the Northwest Province at day convocation on May 5, Collins sity Film society.
PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW
reported. Last year’s production
( a concert version without cos- Washington State college.
For the first time since the be
Asst. Prof. Charles E. Hamilton
Four of the seven province offi was notable for an almost total ginning of the society, persons
!mes or scenery.
The other MSU part of the dedi- cers are from the Montana chap- preoccupation with the person and other than patrons will be ad of the psychology *and philosophy
personality
of
Bill
Smurr,
Sacra
department
and Cecil M. Freeition w ill be a one-act comedy, |ter. Those attending the meeting
mitted to the showings. LeRoy W.
l?he Marriage Proposal.” A pp ear-: where they will formulate plans mento Calif., former Kaimin ed Hinze, director of drama, said burne of Bowling Green univer
sg in this show will be Nancy for the national and province con- itor.
Wednesday
that
arrangements sity, Bowling Green, Ohio, co
pelds, MisSoula;- Edmund J. E .! ventions are Joan Harrington,
have been made with booking authored “ The Effects of Bright
rard, Panama City; and Charles Butte, province vice-chairman; WEEDS GO TO REID
companies to sell single admissions ness on Figural After-effect” which
appeared in the “ American Journal
romwell, Coeur d’Alene, Ida. The Catherine Sweeney, Belt, province
Winner of last week’s carton of for the bi-monthly showings.
-ay is directed by Larry Kadlec, treasurer; Francis Power, Billings, Chesterfields for the best, or most
The German film, “Lysistrata,” of Psychology,” October 1949.
Professor Hamilton’s name was
fissoula, as part of a direction national chairman of education; vitriolic, letter to the editor is will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m. Sun
>urse.
Tom Roberts, Missoula; and the Reid Collins, Great Falls, author day, and those who do not have inadvei'tently omitted in yester
The dedication ceremonies be- Rev. Fr. T. J. Fenlon, chaplain of Iand Unity party critic. Collins may season tickets may purchase indi day’s Kaimin story on the article
n today, not yesterday as. re both the Montana chapter and the lay claim to his prize in the K ai- vidual tickets at the Simpkins hall and other works of MSU graduates
nted in yesterday’s Kaimin.
Northwest province.
|min newsroom.
|box office Sunday, Mr. Hinze said. and faculty members.
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T h e P a g e a n t Is th e Lo se r
Some people are mad about stamps, others
collect old coins, and some go for women.
About three weeks ago someone added a new
wrinkle to the collecting game. Evidently
some lad has long nursed a mad passion to
own a paint sprayer.
As an aid to the production of a bigger and
better pageant, the Miss Montana committee
bqrrowed a rather costly sprayer. Trusting
in the comparative honesty of the human
animal, the pageant people neglected to lock
the borrowed implement in a safe, leaving
it relatively unguarded with the rest of the
construction materials.
An enterprising soul must have been fa
miliar with the famous theft of the “ Mona
Lisa” for he followed the same strategy to
walk off with the paint sprayer. Boldly an
nouncing in the Student Union office that
he had come for his sprayer,'the clever per
son succeeded in walking out of the building
with it.
Investigation revealed that the claimant
was not the legal owner of the property and
the Miss Montana committee is now out a
sizable chunk of cash unless the paint sprayer
can be recovered.
Obviously the light-fingered lad knew that
the sprayer had been used in the pageant
prepartions, that it was borrowed property,
and that it was with the other pageant equip
ment.
The committee isn’t interested in exacting
fearful punishment, it just wants the paint

sprayer. Word has it that they will be happy
to pick it up at any old depot locker or such.
Although a missing paint sprayer may not
generally be considered too serious a matter,
it is sad to. report that such a theft is the re
ward for those people who donated unselfishly
of their time for the further glory of Mon
tana womanhood.—D.G.

A Bouquet or Two
The after-effects of Aber day have mostly
worn off by now and people are slowly drift
ing back to classes. The festivities were rea
sonably successful despite hostile weather
and the denatured versions of Campus Rakings and High court which appear to have
disappointed a few rakish souls.
Before Aber day becomes completely a
thing of the past, we would like to pass out
a few bouquets to the organizations immedi
ately responsible for its success.
For the third consecutive year, the Fores
ters took charge of the barbeque. Approxi
mately two thousand persons lined up for
the evening feed which was more than a
one-day job for the Foresters. Both the
women’s and men’s M clubs and the Home Ec
club put in a good deal of time and energy to
ensure the day’s success.
These organizations that went out of their
way to stage the campus festival deserve
much more recognition than they usually
receive.—D.G.

Player-Piano Tunes May Be j’™" ^
Back in Public Favor Soon Much Speculation
BY BOB CRENNEN

Records made from old playerpiano rolls are the newest attempt
to bring back the old days— one
record manufacturer claims the
possibilities are staggering.
Because there are only approxi
mately 100,000 player pianos still
in existence, tiie record manufac
turers think recordings of these old
rolls for phonographs will make
business boom.
. A new recording outfit has the
exclusive rights to all of the old
player rolls which are put out
only by one company in the United
States.
First Release

The first release by this company
on record is “ Why Do They Always
Say No?” on one side and “ The Old
Piano Roll Blues” on the other.
Experts in the business are saying
this record has all the old-time
punch qualities that are needed to
produce a hit. They expect that
sales of the player piano records
will climb into the million bracket.
The vocals for the new records
of the old tunes are done by a
group known as the Jim Dandies.
Their style is ‘exactly what you’d
expect from a player piano group,
the only thing that’s missing is the
energy used in pumping the old
type music maker.
Nation-Wide Craze

The originators of this idea are
hoping it w ill catch on and start
a nation-wide craze. The manu
facturers are even toying with the
idea of installing nickelodeon piano

By GEORGE HOYEM
roll players in bars, cafes, and |
lounges if the scheme makes a hit i It’s been said that turnabout is
fair play and, no doubt, that was
with the public.
In all probability the day isn’t the philosophy of the pranksters
too distant when the strains of “ Oh who lugged many gallons of bright
Father Dear Father Come Home j red paint up Mount Sentinel to
With Me Now” will be heard drift- i disfigure our beloved “M.”
Your reporter was unable to de
ing from the Student Union.
termine whether that was a C or an
S painted so carefully on the right
leg of the M. It’s easy enough to
4G o
see the big B painted on the other
said. An early-morning stroll up
the mountain and a close examina
tion proved that the letter is a C.
By JOHN OWEN
Now just what do you suppose
As long as w e’re gonna have us those two letters could stand for?
a rodeo here next month, some of j British Columbia? * No. Maybe
the wood-ticks and bronc busters Montana College, but that doesn’t
have decided to have themselves fit either. Halfway back down the
a Go-Western week next Wednes mountain your reporter made the
brilliant deduction that it might
day, Thursday, and Friday.
All the stump-jumpers have got stand for BOBCAT.
Rocks Dislodged
ta wear their Levi’s an' colored
If this is the correct interpreta
shirts, but the rest of us more edjacated students don’t have to ‘ if tion of the letters, our friends from
Bozeman were just as resourceful
we don’t want to.
It prob’ly won’t be too bad and just as destructive as our own
tricksters
who blew up part of the
though, ’cause Long John Helding
and some of the other ramrods state college M last fall. Besides
have okayed the idea. Besides, leaving a big BC they managed to
the Phi Delts, Tri-Delts and DG’s cover the greater part of the cen
are gonna throw a Western street, ter of the M with paint and also
dance on Saturday night, May *6, dislodged a number of rocks, sep
for all of us and we won’t have to arating a segment of the big letter
from the main part. This is not so
change out of our Levi’s to go.
The way I un’erstand it, the girls visible from the campus because of
is supposed to dress up in Western the white paint left on the ground.
From the size of the job that
style too so we ought’t see some interusting sights. When ya come was accomplished, it is estimated
right down to it, it sounds like one that at least a half-dozen persons
must have helped with the paint
heck of a good time.
ing. (Every green day it takes our
whole freshman class half a day to
paint the whole thing.)

West’ Urge
Hits Campus

The M O N T A N A K A IM IN

New Tradition

E sta b lish ed 1898
T h e n a m e K a im in (p ro n o u n c e d K l-m een ) is d eriv ed fr o m th e o rig in a l
In d ia n w ord , a n d m eans "s o m e th in g w r it te n " o r " a m essa g e."

Selish

P u blished ev ery T uesday, W ed n esda y, T h u rsd a y, a n d F rid a y d u rin g th e sch ool
y ea r b y A s socia ted Students o f M on ta n a S ta te U n iv ersity .
S u b scrip tion R a te $2.50 p e r year.
REPRESEWTEO FC»R NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY

ts a s m

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 Madison A v e .

M E M BER R O C K Y M O U N T A IN

New Y o r k . N. Y.

Los A n geles • S an Fran cisco
IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E P R E S S A S S O C IA T IO N
Ch ic ag o • Bosto n

•

E n tered as secon d-cla ss m a tter a t M issou la, M on ta n a , u nd er A c t o f C on gress,
M a rch 8, 1879
P rin ted b y th e U n iv ersity P ress

65

E d itor, D on G r a f f ; B usiness M a n a ger, W a r d F a n n in g ; A s socia te E d it o r s :
S h irley M cK ow n , B ill H u g h , C yrus N oe, D ick W o h lg e n a n t ; S o cie ty E d ito r , J ew el
B e c k ; P h otog ra p h y E d itor, AJ W id e n h o fe r ; C ircu la tion M a n a ger, M a rv in
M cA rth u r.

For several years MSU students
have been devising unique tricks to
play on the MSC students and
MSC students are pulling off big
ger and better paint jobs on our
campus. Judging from the prog
ress that is being made in these
tricks, perhaps they should be in
corporated in our list of traditions.
And perhaps green day should be
devoted to reconstructing the M
each year. Or perhaps we should
come to an agreement with our op
ponents in the interests of both
M’s.
If Texas were as thickly settled
as Rhode Island, the lone star
state would be able to boast a pop
ulation of almost 178 million.

Kaimin Komics

Friday, April 28, lj
jjaj

Naive little girl! Wrong
answer to a bandled-about
question. Because she heard
the telephone ring, she was
motivated to define it as “ a
fiery croco-dial,” but we
prefer to let the answer
slither along. So, just keep
draggin’ dat oF dragoon
along. (If anyone suggests
that the lion’s busy, we’ll
hangup!) Truly, it’s a hard
question to answer, espe
cially for the two little
Annies.

Longhairs Plainly Refuse jTo Accept Musical Trend
BY GEORGE REMINGTON

A little more than a year ago I
had occasion to write a column in
which I put forth the rash and
heretical thought that be-bop was
on its way out, and Dixieland was
on its way back.
My view met vociferous scorn
and ridicule from nearly every
music major and Ken ton-lover on
the campus. I was called every
thing from a boob to a musical re
actionary because I maintained
that be-bop was “non-sequitur,
psychosomatic heterophony” — in
other words, noise.
Kenton’s “Gone”

I was told that music, ju s t as
everything else, must progress, and
that be-bop and Brother Kenton’s
trash was the point to which it had
progressed.
“ Music can’t go backward; it al
ways progresses—so why fight it?”
These are the-exact words of one
of my most outspoken critics.
Current Flow

Tsk, tsk, old boy. May I refer
you to last week’s Time magazine.
The lead article in the music sec
tion is captioned “Dixieland Band
wagon.” The story explains, for
the information of those who didn’t
already loiow, or who are too
proud to admit it, that recording
j studios are now “rocking to the
loose-join ted, two-beat tempo of
the slap bass and honky-tonk
piano, the syncopated blast of the
gut - bucket trumpet, tail - gate
j trombone, and high-flying clari
net.”
So music always progresses, does
it? It has now progressed to the
point where Dixieland is sweeping
the country and the top band lead
ers are hitting the trail to Basin
and Beale streets before they loose
their shirts on be-bop and other
forms of discord.
I say ‘R -A ’

Jimmy Dorsey, of all people, was
one of the first' to junk that in
strumental abortion known as a
■saxophone, and start tooting a
clarinet with the “Dorseylanders.”
His brother Tommy was quick to
reassemble his old “ Clambake
Seven.” Gene Krupa has returned

com e

v ie w o f

u.s.

Philadelphia.—(U P)— Pupils at
the Chaigeley School at Thewall,
England, will learn about America
from 900 comic books selected foi*
them by American youngsters of
their own age.
The books were gathered by the
11 -year-old boys and girls in the
sixth grade of the Oak Lane coun
try day school at Temple univer
sity at the request of Howard
Jones, an instructor at the English
school.
The children decided “ there’s
nothing wrong with sixth grade
children reading comics because
we are big enough and old enough
to decide for ourselves what is
good in comics and what is bad.”
However, the 11-year-olds ad
mitted certain comics might give
the impression that America is full
of bandits, so they carefully se
lected the comics and are sending
along a long letter explaining the
American point of view concern
ing the comic books.
After all, they agreed, “English
children might get a different im
pression from certain comics than
we do because they have less un
derstanding of American life.”

1

to his “first love,” and Bob Crof
has gone back to Dixieland W**5'
the words:
“People are tired of love so*
and weepy ballads . They w?
happy music.”
jj
You are right, Crosby. They aare tired of impressionistic disccp
They want melody, harmony, i
rhythm.
May I take this opportunity
say “ I told you so.”

Annual Play Da^j
To Feature
Western Theme |

A western theme featuring a q
at the “ Lazy M” ranch will 1
the theme for the annual hi
school play day Saturday whF
will be attended by representatit
from 16 Montana high schools. !
The play day is sponsored j
the university’s Women’s Athlq
association and held at j
women’s gym. Joanna Midtyli
WAA president, is chairman of \
play day committee.
Ten girls active in girls’ athU
associations have been invi'
from each school. After regist
ing at 9 a.m. they will parti
pate in a day’s program of spoi
interrupted at noon by a lunchq
and entertainment, featuring s h
presented by Poison, Kalispell, s
Missoula high schools and Sac}
Heart Academy of Missoula. ,
Events in which the girls v
take part include swimming, sc
ball, volleyball, badminton, tern
aerial darts, ping pong, and hor,
shoes. Ribbons will be aware
to the teams who place first, s(
ond, and third in each contest, i
High schools to be represent
in the play day are Poison, FI
head, Butte Public, Ronan, B
fork, Missoula, Deer Lodge, H
ena, Anaconda, St. Ignatius, Ha
ilton, and Corvallis.

Education Class
Observes Actucd
ITeachijig Method

The secondary education scho
teaching procedures class is c
serving classes at the Cent
school this quarter.
Arrangements were made w
the Missoula school through 1
School of Education. Linus
Carleton, acting dean of e<lu<i
tion, said that the plan enabi
university students to observe i
struction in the classroom.
The 100 participating univers
students attend in groups of fi
and ten to pick up pointers
teaching.
The prospective teachers see d.
cipline employed in the classroc
as well as the use of audio-vist
aids. Case studies are made by t
teaching procedures class and un
of instruction are also develope<
Mr. Carleton said that this is
rather unusual pi’oject. The st
dents meet first-hand problems
teaching and get an insight ir
the teaching field.

If the Great Wall of China we
superimposed on the United Stat
it would stretch from Philadelph
Pa., to Topeka, Kan.

u

t
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The
Hell Sheet Again
__________________________________________

^

?nir and day on which examination occurs assigned by days of class
meetingin week.

Hour on
rhich class
las met
ling quarter

Meeting daily,
4 times a
Meeting TTh,
week or M,
T, Th,
MWTh,
MTTh,
MWF, MW
TThF, F
WF, TWF, v
MTW

Day of Examination

Saturday, June 3

3:00

8-10

10-12

9:00

8-10

10-12

Tuesday, June 6

10:00

1- 3

3- 5

Tuesday, June 6

11:00

8-10

10-12

Wednesday, June 7

1:00

1- 3

3- 5

Wednesday, June 7

8:00

8-10

10-12

Thursday, June 8

2 :00.

1- 3

3- 5

Thursday, June 8
To be arranged

4:00
»C OCTET TO PERFORM

Maucker Travels
Through Europe

MONTANA

Michigan Bans
Red Speaker
Phi Delta Phi, national men’s
legal honorary, initiated eight men
at a meeting in the court room of From Campus

Seven Faculty
Men Added
T o W ho’ s W ho

Legal Honorary
Initiates Eight

Seven MSU faculty members
have been added to the latest edi
tion of Who’s Who. A total of 14
educators now represent the Uni
versity in the Who’s Who directory.
The additions are Gordon B.
Castle, senior academic dean; Wes
ley P. Clark, dean of the graduate
school; James L. C. Ford, dean of
the journalism school; Donald M.
Hetler, chairman of the bacteriolo
gy and hygiene department; J.
Earll Miller, professor and chair
man of the social sciences; J. W.
Severy, chairman, division of bio
logical sciences; and G. D. Shallenberger, professor and chairman
of the physical science division.
The seven faculty members who
have been listed before are Walter
R. Ames, professor of education;
Joseph Howard,
professor of
chemistry; Richard H. Jesse, vice
president of MSU, professor and
chairman of the chemistry depart
ment; A. S. Merrill, director of in
stitutional research; Charles W.
Leaphart, dean and professor of
law; Harold G. Merriam, professor
and chairman of the English de
partment; and James McCain,
university president.

Ann Arbor, Mich., April 26.—
(U P)— The University of Michi
gan has forbidden the appearance
of an acqnowledged Communist
before a philosophy club on the
campus at Ann Arbor.
Dean of Students Erich Walter
ruled that Herbert Phillips, fired
from the faculty of the University
of Washington for communist lean
ings, could not speak.
The dean said a university lec
ture committee opinion barring
Communists from campus appear
ances held in the case of the A co
lyte club, which had planned to
hear Phillips this evening.
The committee earlier barred
Phillips from debating “ Commun
ism versus Capitalism” on univer
sity property. An independent
student group has rescheduled the
debate for tomorrow night in an
Missouri and Tennessee are each off-campus eating place.
Phillips’ opponent is scheduled
bounded by eight other states.
Maine is the only state bounded to be Prof. Preston Slosson of the
|Michigan political science faculty.
by only one other state.

0;\ Montana State choral octet
^der the direction of Les Opp will
•sent a program at convo this
•rning, Dr. Edmund L. Freeman,
James W. Maucker, dean of ed
airman of the public exercises ucation, has visited Italy, France,
*nmittee, reported. The group and Switzerland thus far, on a
peared at Hamilton last night.
tour of European countries as part
of Michigan State college’s famed
“ Flying Classroom.”
Maucker
said
arrangements
A Complete Line of
have been made in Europe which
tyj
will enable the educators to talk
with the leaders of the European
| FIRE, PROPERTY,
countries. He has already talked
J
and L IA B IL IT Y
with Communist leaders of France.
Seven other European countries
IN SU R AN CE
will be visited before the group re
turns home. Germany, England,
Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Nor
San Francisco.— (U P)—Perhaps
way, and Belgium are to be toured
the post office should call them
by
the
“
Flying
Classroom.”
Phone 5000
litter boxes instead of letter boxes.
Ij Hammond Bldg., Missoula
Postmen who pick up the mail
Convo today.
have accustomed themselves to
everything from snakes to lacetrimmed panties. They no longer
are surprised when they reach into
the city’s 1,700-odd letter boxes
and come up with ice cream cones,
wallets, car keys, report cards,
credit cards, a cat sometimes, and
other items in a dizzy assortment.
All non-returnable items, except
food, are held for 60 days and then,
if unclaimed, go into the annual
Members and Their Guests
post office auction.
Last year a mailman was gather
ADMISSION B Y MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY
ing letters from a box and “ some
thing” slid across his hand. He re
turned to the post office and said
he wasn’t paid to pick up anything
but mail, so another man was sent.
He removed a live garter snake
and dropped it down a sewer.
Money tumbles out occasionally.
Now and then a $10 bill shows up,
and once a check made out to the
internal revenue bureau for $130,000 was found among the letters.
Postmaster John F. Fixa said his
office does its best to forward, re
mail, or get in touch with persons
for articles carrying some identifi
cation.

Bishop Agency
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the county court house yesterday at
4:30 p.m.
Milton D. Greene, Phi Delta Phi
provincial president and professor
of law at the University of Wash
ington in Seattle, was the guest
speaker at a banquet following the
initiation. He was introduced by
Magister John Bell, St. Paul.
Other guests included Edwin
Briggs, professor of law, and
Francis E. Coad, associate pro
fessor of law, both of the Montana
State University faculty.
Initiates were John H. Hardine,
Missoula; Jerry D. Baldwin, K alispell; James Tingle, Billings;
Rockwood Brown Jr., Billings;
Stanley Larson, Fargo, N. D.; Rich
ard B. Conklin, Great Falls; John
D. Irwin, St. Regis; and John J.
Burke, Butte.

Letter Boxes Are
For Letters Only;
No Snakes, Please

Chuck Zadra’s Orchestra . . .
Dancing Saturday Night

THE AMERICAN LEGION

SA V E O N G A SO L IN E

Regular Montana
iQolden Gasoline

Flotvering S h r u b s ...........................

Bitterroot M arket
801 South Higgins

Troubles?
Leave Them Dehind
When You Relax at

M U R R IL L ’ S
BEST IN D RINKS
BEST IN SERVICE

Workers Complain
To Congressmen
About Joblessness
Washington, D. C.— (U P)— A
delegation of workers trooped
up to Capitol hill yesterday to
tell congress how bad the job pic
ture is in four parts of the
country.
The workers represented rail
road shop workers in Altoona, Pa.,
shipyard workers and seamen in
New York City, various industries
in Terre Haute, Ind., and workers
in Muskegon, Mich., and the upper
Michigan peninsula.
Those areas are four of the
hardest hit by unemployment. The
delegation was the second' to be
sent up to the Hill by the CIO in
its fight against joblessness.

Corner
Cigar Store
•
O
•
•

PIPES
CIGARS
CIGARETTES
TOBACCO

• FISHING SUPPLIES
HIGGINS AND MAIN

Are Your Tires Safe
For Summer Driving?
ARE THEY?
Guaranteed 6:00 x 16 Recaps $6.95 and Your Old Tire

T ID B A L L ’S T E X A C O STORE
West Front and Stevens

W riting Letters Is Fun . . .
When fine,

* &
* <j ■

Bonded Paper
Is Used.
Your Friends
W ill Appreciate
It, Too.

We have your favorite
brands, colors? and sizes

HOLLYOAK DRUG
H. F. FLAHERTY, Proprietor
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Rodeo Sponsored
By Forestry Club

Registrar Warns
Student Veterans
Of GI Deadline

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Friday, April 28, ljy,

Clippings and Comments

lmmunization Shots
To Begin Next Week

. . .

&
jjji
ii

Immunization shots for tl
The first campus intercollegiate
intending to go abroad, will to
rodeo, scheduled for May 7, is
given
at the health service starr.
Registrar
Leo
Smith
said
yester
being underwriten by the Forestry
Monday, according to Dr. C.~J
club. MSU’s newborn Rodeo club day that every veteran should
Lyons, health service director. ■
will manage the affair, Don Har know the significance of the date
In order that the shots may
rington, Butte, rodeo chairman, July 25, 1951, because, by then, he
must have initiated a course of ed
finished, it is advised they *
has announced.
BY BILL HUGH
ucation
or
training
under
Public
started next week, Dr. Lyons s’
Members of the university team
were named last week, and will Law 346, or give up his educational
Henry Taylor, the ABC radio products of American engineering, The overseas series of shots c
rights
under
the
so-called
GI
bill.
^
commentator, must have just come or we would have known about it not include the tick serum.
compete in contests in calf roping,
After that date, provided the from an opium den when he said long ago. However, they must be
bareback bronc riding, wild cow
milking, bulldogging, and saddle veteran is in training, he must not |the flying saucers buzzing around something—too many reliable wit
Leaves and blossoms of gr
interrupt it without the permission this country were an American nesses have seen the floating tops buckwheat can be made int^'
bronc riding.
of
the
Veteran’s
administration.
Invitations to participate in the
secret.
to pass them off as optical illus new drug called rutin.
“ Any veteran with problems re
rodeo have been extended Mon
They may be something, but ions. The question seems to be
tana State college, Wyoming uni lating to this phase of his educa they are no military secret— turning from “ Are they real?” to
versity, Idaho State college, and tion should see the VA represent since when was the United States “ Where do they come from?”
ative on the campus at once,” able to keep one?
Washington State college.
The thing bothering most “be
Missoula merchants have do Smith said.
. American fliers thought they lievers” . is that the whirligigs can
nated trophy buckles to be award
had one at the start of the last war fly all over the 48 states and the
ed the winners of the rodeo events. Vets Land Contract
when the Flying Fortresses first Iseven seas and leave no tangible
Advance rodeo tickets will be on
came out with an added stinger in Ievidence- of their reality.
Try the
sale every Saturday in a downtown For ’Scope Finishing
the rear—the tail gun. They were
The April 7 issue of the U.S.
ticket booth. Tickets will entitle
Milwaukee— (UP) — Two men sadly disillusioned, though, when News contains a report on flying
the holders to seats in a reserved Istill in their twenties and without a science magazine published a
Isaucers which, although hard to
section, Harrington said.
college educations head a firm here diagram of all the guns on the believe, is quite interesting. It
which is making the final design plane, including the surprise in points to the navy as the most like
Emperor Chin Shih Huang Ti for the world’s largest sun tele Ithe tail-end. The publication even
ly owner of the controversial ships.
Across from the
started construction of China’s scope. ,
went so far as to show the areas The navy, however, is not in the
N.P. Depo
Great wall in 219 B.C.
Ray H. Dittmore, 28, and Robert covered by each turret.
habit of keeping secret anything
Not that the magazines do a lot it has over the air force.
Freimuth, 25, landed the contract
to translate the rough sketches of of harm. Military secrets, if there
FOR YOUR PARTIES
United Press recently reported
scientists into the finished plans are such things are very short
AND PICNICS
that a lady in New Jersey got a I
lived anyway.
for the $150,000 apparatus.
picture
of one, and a few days ago
ALONG WITH
The telescope is to be erected at
No Secret
the 11,500 foot level on Climax i When Taylor said that the discs a radio ham in this country re
mountain near Boulder, Colo. It is were a secret, he apparently didn’t ported that one of his contacts in
to be part of the high altitude ob [take into consideration a period Hawaii radioed that he had seen |
servatory of Harvard and Colorado ical called Aviation Week. If this one crash into a mountain.
Now, I have never seen a flying
universities.
country has flying saucers, that
Dittmore received most of his little magazine will soon let us saucer, but the other day a strange
We Can Now Furnish
object
without wings did land be
electronics training in the Army know about it. It has been scoop
signal corps during the war. He ing the Russians on knowledge of side me and out popped a little
was a staff sergeant. His partner, American aviation progress to such guy in a plastic suit who started to
Freimuth, is a machinist from an extent Josef Stalin no longer jabber and point to a roadmap he’d
. . . . pardon me while I try to get
Manitowoc.
bothers to hire spies—he just sub the bartender’s attention.
scribes to Aviation Week maga|zine.
This periodical not only acquires
restricted info on American planes,
^uch as its scoop on the XS-1
crashing the sonic barrier, but it
•
UNDERWOOD
Ialso embarrasses n e i g h b o r i n g
MADE FROM
• REMINGTON
j countries. Canadian officials, as
j
REAL ORANGES
It’s time to think of for
• ROYAL
well as many Canadian citizens,
mats again. See our selec
Also Mission Lemonade, Root
were more than slightly irritated
We Sell and Service
tion of beautiful models
a couple of years ago when it
Beer, Royal Grape Punch,
Shaeffer Pens
now. Materials include
contained a photograph and all
Strawberry, C r e a m S o d a ,
REGISTERED IRONS - $5.0»
the specifiations on what they
white pastels, crepe, ny
Ginger Ale, and Charge-Up.
REGISTERED WOODS 7.5t
TYPEWRITER
thought
was
their
“top-secret”
jet
lon marquisette, organ
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. j
B A L L S -------------------- 35* m
SERVICE AND SUPPLY
fighter.
dies, taffetas, frosted or
Phone 3352 339 W. Broadway I
B A G S ..........................3.50
No, the sailing platters are not
gandies and cottons.

Scribe Doubts Theories
As Saucers Keep Flying

After the
Movies

t

H AM BURGER3
KING

't

ORANGE

Typewriter
Rentals

Fountain Service and Sandwiches

Special: Coney Island Deluxe
T R Y ONE AFTER THE SHOW

PALLAS CANDY CO.
NEXT TO THE W ILM A

Does So Much;
Costs So Little

It Is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home

The Montana Power Company
BUSINESS MANAGED - T A X PAYING - INVESTOR OWNED

Spring
Formats

Maybe Texans Aren’ t
Such Good Marksmen
Dallas, Tex.— (U P)—A subdued
husband gave police this account
of how he happened to have a bul
let wound in his thigh:
He had been to a tavern for a
few late beers and, returning
home, “decided to show his wife
who was boss.”
*
He took a pistol from a dresser
and ordered his wife to “ dance.”
He fired three shots near her feet
to make her obey.
Later, his wife slipped the pistol
from his pocket and said, “Now
we’ll see who’s boss around here.”
While her husband hopped
around, she also began firing at his
feet.
Unfortunately, the woman’s aim
wasn’t as good as her husbands.

Quality Gasoline
REGULAR

27 y2f

ETHYL

29 y2<

SPUR GAS

C u m m in s

GOLF GLOVES -

-

-

1.2^j

See Us First
For Your Golf Equipmeni

The Sportsman

Announcing the NOVEL-TONES

Al Graham and Mildred Eee
Masters of Melody
PITCHER BEER - - - $.50

PARK HOTEL
“ Our Coffee Shop Never Closes”

HOT MERCHANDISE!

Montreal, Que., April 27— (UP)
—A Montreal store is all set to
have a fire sale— if it dares.
Proprietor Jean Borinel had to
call firemen to put out a blaze in
his fire-extinguisher store.
The flames were brought under
control without .the benefit of his
wares.
Maia was the mother of Hermes.

It Pays
to Buy

For those dinner dances
we have a variety of din
ner gowns to suit you.

MacGregor
Golf Equipment

Join the Gang
at the

Northern
Bar
PITCHER BEER

Ask Your College Counselor
About Tea-Time Clothes
Featured this week, Pat will
wear a tea-time black voile
dress by Petite Lady Modes that
is trimmed in white stripped
embroidery. The black bodice is
fitted and pointed at both the
front and back. The dress has a
little boy neckline that is ac
cented by a cluster of flowers at
the throat. Seed pearl earrings
by Jo-le will be the accessories.

This week it’s Pat Snyder, Helena, who lives in North
Hall and is a Theta. The freshman majors in Business Ad.

Cecil's
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1Iky, April 28, 1950
It y

par ty meets to d a y

meeting of all persons inter1 in working for the Unity
?
has been scheduled for 4
Win today in the Bitterroot room
sta^e Student Union, Bob O’Neil,
, q spell, chairman, announced
tor irday.
Hay
heyie Farallon islands are 26
Os Js west of California’s Golden
ts <j

NETSCH TO ADDRESS UCF
TONIGHT IN COPPER ROOM

Herb Netsch, staff member of
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
for the Pacific Northwest, will
speak at the University Christian
Fellowship meeting at 7:30 tonight
in the Copper room of the Student
Union.
Refreshments w ill be
served after the meeting.

PLAYERS NEEDED FOR GAME
BETWEEN GRIZZLIES, ALUMS

Letters to Editor
Debunk Church

Moscow, April 27.— (U P)—An
official Communist youth news
paper says nearly all young mem
bers of the party are against
church weddings.
The paper has run ,a flood of
letters from young Communists on
Peach Tree street is in Atlanta. the subject. Most were in answer
to a letter printed more than a
month ago from a young reader
who asked what he should do
about his girl friend’s wish to be
Free Miniature
iotjGATES OPEN
married before a priest.
Train Rides
6:30
The paper says, “ The over
whelming majority of your youth
For the
sg jH O W S T A R T S
are
free from all superstition and
Kiddies
8:00
are armed with a scientific, ma
Highway 93 South
terialistic understanding of the
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
nature of society. But,” it adds,
“ one still encounters individual
Joan
*•« n ch o t TONE
youths still under the influence of
LESLIE
RICHARDS
survivals of the past who practice
church rites and believe in vari
ous superstitions.” That’s a quote
from the Communist youth paper.
and Disney Cartoon

STATE
Drive-In
Theatre

WALDON HEADS EAST

Dean C. H. Waldon, pharmacy
Alumni, seniors, and all men school head, will leave today for
with football experience, you Atlantic City, where he w ill attend
are urgently needed for the a meeting of the American Phar
Grizzly - Alumni football game maceutical association and a meet
which is to be played on Dorn- ing of the American Association of
blaser field on or about May 18.'
Colleges of Pharmacy, April 30 to
The alumni team is particularly May 5.
On May 6, Dean Waldon w ill go
short of backs. That means a
chance to be a Glenn Davis or a to Washington, D. C., where he
Sammy Baugh. All prospective w ill be a delegate to the conven
players will meet today at 4 o’clock tion of United States PharmacoIpoeia. He w ill leave Washington
in the men’s gym, room 304.
for Missoula May 10.
Ticks and spiders are related.

Basin street is in New Orleans.

Tonight and Saturday 'JlC SL .ltll
psswmmm,

C o s t,

SUNDAY

MONDAY

The Street Called Staight is in
Damascus.

£ S S I R , T H A rS
D ona

msnsem

DRIVE-IN THEATRE!

Also Color Cartoon

TUESDAY - THURSDAY

fria rs wh<
I learned
to handle
guys lilcd
yo u !" ..|

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY
STARTING AT 7:50 P.M.
Gates Open at 7 p.m.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

T .l

U

Today and Sat.

»LAC>
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00

S3

]
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IRELAND

,or
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a new matterpiece
of vIHalny!

RED RIVER” - •■

PLUS—
2 COLOR CARTOONS
• LATEST NEWS
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— Starting Sunday —
PLUS—
• COLOR CARTOON
• LATEST NEWS

? //t IffS

STARTS TUESDAY
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Samuel S lw lto to rs v 't

■
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„l AND
WHAT A
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I
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TYRONE
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BICKFORD

ORSON

WANDA

POWER • W E L L E S • H E N D R I X
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ADDED:
CARTOON AND NEWS

Jane WYMAN
Aarlene DIETRICH
Richard TODD

Produced by RICHARD H. BERGER . Directed by MARK ROBSON
Screen Play b y G eoffrey Home* and Huao Butler

Also— Jeannette MacDonald and Lassie
“ THE SUN COMES UP” in Technicolor

Another Big First at the
Starts

SUN.
A breathtaking blend o f peril and
suspense in the finest Hitchcock
tradition, “ Stage Fright" boasts
the twin virtues o f a first-rate
production and outstanding per
formances by an illustrious cast
headed by Jane Wyman, Marlene
Dietrich, Michael Wilding and
Richard Todd who recently won
laurels for his performance in
“ The Hasty Heart". In the War
ner Bros, picture, Hitchcock once
more exercises his unerring in
stinct for mounting suspense in
the thrill-laden tale o f a venture
so m e yo u n g dramatic student
(Jane W ym an) who is suddenly
called upon to play an exciting
retd-life role when an acquaint
ance (Richard Todd) is innocent
ly implicated in a sensational
murder. In a singular appeal to
her loyalty, he manages to in
vo lve the girl in a series o f
harrowing experiences, including
eventual danger to her own life
in a surprising climax and neat
twist o f plot designed to leave
you limp with relief when the
mystery is finally unraveled.

ROBERT STERLING
JOHN IRELAND
CLAUDE JA R M A N ,* .
GLORIA GRAHAME

Eve (Jane W ym an) asks her
adventurous father's ( Alistair
S im 's) h elp in hiding her
friend from the law. H e finally
agrees to aid Jonathan.

B y a ruse, Eve goes to work for
Charlotte (M arlen e D ietrich ),
famed singer whose husband,
police believe, was murdered by
Eve's friend, Jonathan.

From the pen of the author of “Rebecca” and
great screen stories comes the Academy
Award actress, Jane Wyman, of “Johnny
Belinda” to create another film triumph.

Police Inspector Smith (M i
chael Wilding), unaware o f
her dual role, falls in love
with Eve. She feigns inter
est to get information.

Jonathan (Richard Todd) risks dis
covery and seeks out Eve at the
theatre. In a hair-raising backstage
chase, Eve later is pursued by the
murderer while the police close in.

Also on the screen STARTING SUNDAY— “EASY LIVING” with Victor Mature, Lucille Ball, Lloyd Nolan

THE
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Yale Man Learns
From Toy Troops

MONTANA

Noiv It’s Charm
For School Marms

Dew Tells
Philadelphia. — (UP) — Re
member the old School Marm?
State College, Pa. — (UP) — You’d have a hard time finding Causes of
There’s a lot to be learned from her type in Philadelphia’s public
playing with toy soldiers, accord
now.
ing to Dr. Kent Forster, associate schools
The board of education opened a A rt Apathy
professor of history at Penn State. charm school and school of person

Forster has been “playing” with
them for six years. He has built
battlefields, forts, and. miniature
towns in which to put his toys.
The work has caused him to learn
a lot of history on the side.
“ To build a good collection,”
Forster said, “you have to do a lot
of research. If you make your own
figures, you have to do a lot of
digging for authentic data and
pictures.
“ You can’t help but dig out
many facts of historical impor
tance,” he said.
Although history is his specialty,
Forster claims to . have learned
much about the times surrounding
the American War of Indepen
dence from his hobby. Most of the
figures in his collection are con
nected with that era of history.
The professor became interested
in toy soldiers as a hobby in 1944
when a window display revived a
boyhood desire to have an authen-

Anniversary
SPECIAL

ality development as a part of its
in-service training courses for
teachers.
Said the board to the teachers,
“ We will present as many hints as
possible of ways and means to en
hance your own charm and person
ality.”
As a come-on, the board sent to
all teachers brochures asking ques
tions such as these:
Are you interested in how you
look, in the impression you make
on others?
Would you care to glimpse some
of the newest fashions in clothes?
Would you like to know some of
the hair-dos becoming to different
types?
Are you up to the minute on the
most recent helps in beauty cul
ture and physical fitness?

tic collection.
Since then he has both made and
bought several fine pieces for his
collection. All the men are about
two inches high. They are handpainted by Forster. He makes his
own soldiers out of an alloy of tin,
lead, and antimony. He casts them
in molds of steel, wood, or plaster
of paris which he cuts himself.

OUR INVISIBLE SOLES
• Are Flexible
• Retain Shape of Sole
O u r Suedenizingr W ill N o t W e a r O f f

LEADING SHOE SHOP
J . A . L a Cass e

V E T S!
Polos -1.49

V.F.W. Club
428 N. Higgins
Downstairs, Priess Hotel

Stop

Few Museums

Dew attributed the poor re
sponse in part to Montanans’ lack
of accessibility to art museums,
which, he said, has proved a hin
drance in the encouragement of
interest in the fine arts.
Arnold said students need a
set-up wherein exhibitions can be
placed in popular meeting places
such as the Student Union lounge,
if possible. They have little incli
nation to go out of their way to
see an art exhibition on campus, he
said, even if it is only as far out of
the way as the auditorium of the
fine arts building.

93 Go
Hot Dogs
and Sandwiches

And Go Satisfied

South on 93
Broadway
Cleaners and Laundry

Kepharfs
Beauty Shop
116 E A S T B R O A D W A Y

►

t

Radio station KOPR in ID
joins the list of eight Mon’
radio stations featuring prog] 1
originating on the campus, act?1
ing to Andy Cogswell of the P>(
Service division.
u
The station is using a half-ji
program, featuring music sc
faculty and student artists, jij
addition of KOPR brings to ^
the total of stations using uni,
sity programs.
,
Three different programs,,
news, music, and the Mon,
Spotlight show are being {
over the Z-Bar network, K<
in Missoula, KXLO in Lewist
KMON in Great Falls, and Kl;'
in Billings.

FOOTBALL. IS THE
3
COLLEGE BONE CRUSHER

Duluth, Minn. — (UP) — A^
year study of high school athf.
shows that 78 per cent of all
juries happen on the football i
The study was made by Edwi
Elbel, University of Kansas pi
cal education instructor. Only
per cent of the injuries resi
from wrestling or baseball, 3
said.

CU R R Y’S
Meals
Bakery
Fountain
307 N. Higgins

Ph. 681

Enjoy the Friendly
Atmosphere of . . •

i

►

\ The NEW MINT LOUNGE
►

(Downstairs)

► FINE DRINKS

DINNER

►

Ea a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a

A R R O W is your ticket to
the Best Seat
In The
H o u se !

shorts # 1 . 2 5 up

OPENING OF MISSOULA’S
NEWEST D R Y CLEANING PLANT ;|

;

t-shirts # 1 . 0 0 up

One way to be sure o f complete com fort
below decks is to buy .ARROW shorts!
M ade w ithout cre e p in g center seam,
they’ re full cut— plenty room y! Ideal
teamed with Arrow T-shirts!

j
Bring. It in Today
for a Check-Up

ELI WOOD
PHONE 4200
219 EAST MAIN STREET

ij

KO PR Subscribe
To Radio Showsfl

Get It Humming
With a Tune-up

Announces

“ IT PAYS TO SHOP B R O A D W A Y ”
Phone 9-2232
1500V2 W . Broadway

At 9:30 a.m. on May 15, Clyde
Blake of the regional office of the
Forestry service will show movies
on safety. At 1 p.m., the foresteVs
will travel up Pattee canyon
where Mr. Blake will give in
structions on the use of tools.
The last practical training
course on May 27, will be taught
at 1 p.m. by Major J. B. Kelly, re
tired regional forester. Major
Kelly’s subject will be packing,
and the care of horses. The course
will be conducted in the forestry
nursery, north of the campus.
Transportation for the training
courses will be furnished by the
forestry school.

The Alumni Association execu
tive council will convene in Sidney,
May 12 and 13, according to Andy
Cogswell, secretary-treasurer of
the association.
“ This will be the second time the
spring meeting has been off the i
campus,” Cogswell said. “Last year
the meeting was in Lewistown.”
D. Gordon Rognlien, Kalispell,
is president of the association,
John C. Hauck, Butte, vice presi
dent, Andy Cogswell, Missoula,
secretary - treasurer, and C. W.
Burns, now of Phoenix, Ariz., im
mediate past president.
“ Four of five cars will start out
at the west end of the state and
will pick up council members as
they proceed eastward,” Cogswell
said. “ Council members and their
wives will stay in the Lolande ho
tel in Sidney at the invitation of
Claget T. Sanders, council member
of the Sidney district.”

Beefburgers

Drive-In Service
Easy to Park
Free Pickup and Delivery
Cash and Carry Discount
Licensed TRU-SHEEN Cleaners
Laundry Open Soon

Morning Movies

MSU Alums Plan
Sidney Meeting

Stop for the Best

•
A
•
•
'A
•

Four practical forestry training
courses will take place on consecu
tive Saturdays, April 29, May 6,
May 15, and May 27.
On April 29, at 1 p.m., instruc
tion will be given on telephone
maintenance and instruction. The
Forest service telephone line up
at Rattlesnake canyon will be used
for the course.
The May 6 course will be at 1
p.m. and will be concerned with
demolition and the use of explo
sives. Mike Evans of the Gold
Metal Explosives company will be
instructor. He will demonstrate
stump removal and mud cap
blasting.

Getting students into the habit
of just looking at works of art is
the first thing, he said. Personal
observation has led him to believe
in the effectiveness of such things
as art galleries in libraries, and
exhibitions in student unions for
encouraging interest.
“ Some people say we would get
a greater response to these ex
hibits if we charged admission,”
Dew said.
Making a social event of each
art exhibit by issuing invitations
and serving tea might draw more
people, too, Arnold added, but the
art department does not plan to
use either device — for the present.

"MEET YOUR BUDDIES
AT THE

The much-abused “depreciator”
of the arts, the MSU student, was
on the receiving end of a charge of
apathy again yesterday, but this
time it was termed an under
standable apathy concerning the
fine arts.
On April 9, an art exhibit opened
in the fine arts auditorium which
featured 20 original prints from the
Allen Art museum of Oberlin col
lege in Ohio. Almost three weeks
and three Kaimin announcements
later, fine arts Assoc. Prof. Aden
F. Arnold and Instructor James E.
Dew had the same old story to
offer: Few students and faculty
members other than members
and students in the art depart
ment, had got up enough gumption
to visit and view the latest offer
ing.

Foresters Plan
Weekly Course

Getting the Habit

521 S . H ig gin s

Raschelknit

Friday, April 28,
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^tannica Publishers
k Student Agents

8 mmer jobs for students who
Interested in selling are a\jail)t with the Encyclopedia Britanig publishers, according to the
<$ict office in Denver.
Pth men and, women underuates are eligible to apply for
Nions, which consist mainly of
s<j-to-door showings of the en>pedias.
3ither student salesmen have
“Istently earned $75 a week,
up to $125,” reported Edwin
®%r, division manager of the
\ er office.

4 TOPIC:

NON-VIOLENCE

Wesley Foundation will
: Sunday afternoon at 5 o’clock
ie Methodist church,
al Roodenko, guest speaker for
evening, will discuss non:nce as a way to combat toarianism.

John Badgley, Montana hurdles
Coach Harry Adams and 21
Montana Grizzly track men will runner, came up with an injured
leave
tomorrow
morning for spine the past week and probably
Cheney, Wash., where the Silver- will riot compete in the dual meet
tips tangle with the Eastern Wash Saturday.
ington college Savages Saturday
Bob Cope, at the present time a
afternoon.
member of the Grizzly baseball
Last year the Savages annexed a nine, will compete in the high
close 67% to 63% win over the jump for the Adams crew.
Grizzly cinder squad. The Savages
Jeff Doggett, manager, and
will have 11 lettermen back from Naseby Rinehart, trainer, will also
last season, including Pat White- accompany the cinder team.
hill, who placed in all four events
Discus Dick Doyle and Ralph
that he took part in Saturday as Ripke will be entered in the plat
the Cheney outfit defeated thin- ter event. Opposing Pat McLatchy,
clads from Puget Sound and Pacif Joe Luckman, and Joe Brennan in
ic Lutheran by an overwhelming the sprints will be Lavern Gertlar,
score.
who won the 220-yard dash in last
Fred Carpine, star miler and week’s triangular meet with Pa
half-miler, Whitehill, Norm La- cific Lutheran and Puget Sound.
vigne, hurdles ace, Bob Carlson,
Bob Christensen and Jack Rothbroad-jumper, Herman Pein, dis well will oppose Jack Warner of
cus thrower, Stephan, javelin toss- the Savages in the javelin.
er, Harrington and Ernie Caviness,
Those entered and the event
distance runners, Tony Carpine, they will participate in for Mon
half-miler and brother of Fred, tana are:
Wes Stewart, shotputter, and Jack
Javelin, Christensen and RothKuehn are Cheney lettermen.
Iwell; hurdles, Dick Anderson,
'Clarence Clark, McLatchy, and
Badgley; broad jump, Brennan,
Badgley, and Luckman; 880-yard
run, Bill Brandt, Howard Heintz,
Mike Fleming, and Ted Kittell;
mile run, Mike Fleming and Bill
McChesney; discus, Doyle and
Ripke; pole vault, Don Crosser,
Art Jansen, and Bill Nooney; shot
put, Don Delaney and Ripke; tw omile run, McChesney and Al
Widenhofer; 440-yard dash, Heintz;
high jump, Bob Hasquet, Cope and
Jansen.

K A FFIR 'S SENTINEL THREESOME

N o fed . tax

ffice Supply Co.

Garden City
Floral

Our Steaks Are

Guaranteed
4 B’s CAFE
1359 West Broadway
LAAA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A
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Track Team to Leave
For C heney Tom orrow

Lovely Spring Flowers,
Beautifully Arranged
\ Pen, $ 1 5 .0 0 ; Pencil, $5 .0 0
1Stratowriter Ballpoint, $10.0Q '

MONTANA

IBoston Club
Lists Cope
IIn H oop Draft
Elongated Bob Cope, the Grizzly
basketball star who scored 703
points this season to rank third in
the nation, has been drafted by the
Boston club of the National Bas
ketball association.
Outstanding on the cage court,
Cope at the present time is a
pitcher on the Grizzly baseball
I team, which left Thursday for
ILewiston, Idaho, for four games
with Northern Idaho College of
Education. Cope was outstanding
last summer in the state semi-pro
baseball tourney at Lewistown,
where he was a member of the
Bonner Lumberjacks.
Cope, eighth in the nation in
average game scoring this season
with a 23.1-point average, also was
Ia high-jumper on last year’s Silvertip track team.
Others in the Rocky Mountain
region who were drafted by the
pro loop include big John Pilch,
I Wyoming U., for three years one
Iof the best rebound men on the
college hardwoods of the nation,
and Jerry Reed, tall Wyoming cenIter. Both were picked by the Bal
timore Bullets. Loy Doty and Keith
Bloom, also Cowboy cage stars,
were chosen by the Tri-Cities team
of the same circuit. Joe Nelson of
Brigham Young’s Skyline titlists
was drafted by the Rochester
Royals.

Tomorrow at 10 a.m. the unde
feated Grizzly tennis team w ill be
after its second conference win and
its ninth straight of the season
when they meet the University of
Idaho here.
The Idaho Vandals are strength
ened by three transfers. Their
number one play from last year,
Bob Baxter, is playing at six this
year.
The probable line-ups tomorrow
will be Wayne Cumming vs.
Evel Grossberg, UCLA transfer;
Bob Kramer vs. Jim Crane,
Central Washington transfer; Bill
Jardine will play Paul Scull,
UCLA transfer; Bob Holmstrom
will play Stuart Dollinger, letterman from South Gate, Calif.; Bob
Nogler vs. Hal Barnes, letterman from Blackfoot, Idaho.
In doubles play, Cumming and
Nogler w ill meet Scull and
Crane. Coach Jules Karlin has
not decided who he w ill put
against Grossberg and Dollinger in
the other doubles match.
Karlin said that the public ad
dress system w ill again be used.

Upholstered

B E FO RE

Davenports, Easy Chairs, and Novelty Pieces
. . . Moderately Priced

J. M. Lucy and Sons
Home Furnishings Since 1889

TRY

Chi nese-A merican
Food
TH E
GOLDEN PH E ASA N T
318 North Higgins

FRESH D A IL Y — ORDER
A LOAF TODAY

For MSU’s ‘Go Western Week?

Girl’s W estern
W ear—
Western Shirts
$ 3 .4 5 to $ 1 3 .5 0
^

Frontier Jackets
A ll W ool, $ 1 9 .5 0
Cowgirl Hats
$ 1 .9 5 to $2 .95

'jr Saddle Pants
*

All Wool H-C
Frontier Style
Choice of Colors

$ 1 5 .9 5
i f Cotton

Saddle Pants

$6 .9 5
i f Western Girl

Jeans

$ 2 .9 8
i f Ladies’ Levis,

Women’s Sizes,
Styled Like Men’s

•$3.45
Handsome

Can Be Beautifully

Furniture

For A
Taste Treat

RAISIN BREAD

DAMAGED CLOTHES
REW OVEN

The university tennis team will
leave tomorrow on a six-day tour
to play five matches.
Making the trip will be Wayne
Cumming, Helena; Bob Kramer,
Richmond, Calif.; Bill Jardine,
Missoula; Bob Holmstrom, Hamil
ton; Bob Nogler, Stevensville; Giff
Martin, Kalispell; Jim Wylder,
Havre; and Manager Bruce M aclay, Florence.
Matches scheduled:
Monday,
Reed college; Tuesday, Portland
university; Thursday, Oregon State
college; Friday, University of Ore
gon; and Saturday, Willamette.
OSC and the University of Ore
gon, both conference teams, are
undefeated so far this season.

Its Nutritious an d So
Satisfyingly G ood All the Tim e!

See Our'New Stock
of

TENNIS TEAM TRAVELS

Montana Netmen
Tangle With Idaho
Here Tomorrow

^

Acme Boots
$ 1 2 .9 5 to $ 1 7 .5 0

^

Justin Boots
$2 9 to $33

AFTER

P r o m p t Service
R eason able Price
W ritten G uarantee

FOR THE INTERCOLLEGIATE RODEO
MISSOULA FAIRGROUNDS M A Y 7th

For more information a*lc
hedda mohl’s Authorized Agent:

City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON
610 S. Higgins

Phone 6614

Higgins at Spruce
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Women Schedule
Row Houses Win
Football Fans! \V Faculty
Softball Contests
From Theta Chi
The women’s softball tourna
Row Houses marched into the
Grizzly Squad Wins League
softball winner’s circle yesterday ment will get into full swing next
The journalism school captured as they took a decisive 15 to 5 win week with six games scheduled,
the university faculty bowling from Theta Chi at the Clover bowl. softball manager Garene Webber,
Has Promise
title Tuesday night by a one-game
Great Falls, said.

The Grizzly football team will
play an intra-squad game at 10
o’clock tomorrow morning on
Dornblaser field.
During spring practice sessions,
Coach Ted Shipkey has been
stressing conditioning and funda
mentals. Lately, he has been hav
ing individual group work with
each position, working on kicking,
punting and punt run - backs
Shipkey’s most promising punting
prospects so far are Bob Bates,
Bill Shawl, and Tom Kingsford,
who will be out of practice for
awhile because of a sprained ankle.
“ There is much competition for
each position, and no position is
cinched yet,” Shipkey said. The
boys who have showed most
promise so far, and their positions,
are:
Fullbacks—Bates, B. J. Smith,
Gene Carlson, Vince Vucurovich,
and Bo Laird.
Quarterbacks— Kingsford, John
White, Ray Cross, Dick Shadoan,
Paul Grein, and Dick Heath.
Halfbacks— Paul Wold, Jack
King, Bill Baker, Don Campbell,
Bob Graves, Lloyd Thomas, Dick
Hubbard, Dick Inks, Bob Craver,
and Bob Yurko.
Ends—Andy
Kafentzis,
Jim
Leonard, Dick Moomaw, Ed Near
ing, Henry Henline, Harold Maus,
Don Gerlinger, Bob Winterrowd,
and Joe Roberts.
Tackles—Bob Lamy, Bob Han
son, Moose Miller, E. D. Merrill,
John Holland, Dick Ried, Jim
Murray, and Pete Densmore.
These men average nearly 220
pounds and are giving each other
plenty of competition for the tackle
spots.
Guards—Gordon and Bob Stew
art, Gordon Jones, Bob Antonick,
A1 Bunescue, Shawl, and Ross
Hagen.
Centers—Co-captain Ken Camp
bell, Bob Anderson, Jim Wilson,
Henry Watt, arid B. L. Robb.
“ We need lots of polishing, but
we should mould into a good
team,” Shipkey said. He plans to
close spring practice with an intra
squad game, Thursday, May 18.

Starting out in the first inning,
Row Houses collected five runs.
Two were knocked home by James
Volts’ home run.
The second inning saw them
again score easily as Murray, Peck,
HantSman, Kumpuris, Schudin,
and Mondick singled, and Volts,
who had a good day at the plate
with 3 for 5, one home run and
two singles, doubled to add seven
runs.
Theta Chi failed to narrow the
margin. John Davies, Theta Chi
Final Standings
W on L o st T otal P in s A v . outfielder, connected for a home
710
37
69,695
J ou rn a lism ............. ...47
707 run in the fourth with none on.
38
59,377
Bus. A d ..................... ...46
663
38
56,751
Score by innings
R H E
M ain hall ............. ...46
640
53,833
...43
41
L ib era l arts ..........
695 Row Houses ..572 0 0 0 1 15 14 3
42
58,413
B ota ny-C hem istry ...42
...0 1 3 1 0 0 0 5 2 1
44
60,336
718 Theta Chi
M ilitary d ep t............ ...40
674
44
66,617
P h ysical ed u cation ..40
Today—Phi Delta Theta vs. In
52,948
630
52
H u m anities ............. ...32
dependents
at
the Clover bowl.
• Tie for high game was between
Military department and Physical
education with 805. High series
was Military department with
2,251.
High individual games were
W. L. Alcorn, Journalism, 211; and
Edwin Dwyer, Business adminis
tration, 201. High individual series
were: Sgt. Everett Allen, Military
department, 560; W. L. Alcorn,
Journalism, 539; and Edwin Dwy
er, Business administration, 505.
margin, finishing the season with
47 wins against 37 losses.
Physical Education won 2, lost 1
to journalism, almost throwing the
league into a three-way tie with
second-place Business administra
tion and Main hall teams.
Other results were: Military de
partment won 2, lost 1 to Main
hall; Botany-Chemistry won 2,
lost 1 to Business administration;
and Liberal arts swept three from
Humanities.

Tuesday at 5 p.m. the Thetas
will play the Tri-Delts and North
hall will meet the winner of the
Kappa-New hall game. The Thurs
day schedule will see the Indepen
dents. playing the Delta Gammas
and the Alpha Phis playing the
winner of the Alpha Chi-Sigma
Kappa game. The Thursday games
also will be at 5 p.m.
The winners of the above sched
uled games will play Saturday
morning at 10 o’clock, Miss Web
ber said.
All teams must play with a full
squad in the tournament games.
The games will be five-inning af
fairs, instead of three innings as
played in the round robin.
All games will be played unless

WSC Instructor
To Head Roundup

Andrew Hofmeister of Wasl
ton State college will head
fine arts master class at the N<
ern Rocky Mountain Regional
roundup beginning July 24.
Hofmeister, now a membe
the WSC art department, recc
his degree frofn MSU in
He has lived most of his lii
Montana and has taught at C
Falls, Dillon, Miles City, and ft
high schools. He did grac
work at the University of I o w e
received his master’s degre
WSC.
Several of his water colors
won prizes, and a number o.
works are on exhibition thro
out the Northwest and in
York.
they are officially canceled
announcement from the
gym or unless the team
by the softball manager.

Ten final highest averages
200-

Nam e
T eam
A v . G am es
S g t. E v erett A llen . M ilitary .........170
6
E d w a rd D u gan , J ou rn a lism ........... 159
3
T h eod ore T . S m ith, Bus. A d .............157
1
L eo Sm ith, M ain h all .........................156
3
S gt. M ilton H ansen, M ilitary ........ 152
3
W . L . A lco rn , J ou rn a lism ............. 162
2
K irk B a dg ley , M ain hall ..................161
2
E. J. D eM aris, Bus. A d .................. 149
0
2
R ich a rd Juda y, B ota n y -C h em ......... 149
J oh n S tew art, B ota n y -C h em ............. 146
1
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W H Y NOT CHARTREUSE?

Moscow, Ida.— (UP)—An agri
cultural engineer at the University
of Idaho thinks he has the answer
to an important question: Why
are barns usually red and houses
white on American farms?
W. R. Friberg said there are two
good reasons. One is thrift and
the other is art.
The thrifty reason is that red
paint wears a ilot longer than other
colors, probably about twice as
long.
The houses are painted white
because usually they are smaller
buildings in the midst of larger
ones. So, for for art’s sake, the
LSA PLANS SUNDAY PICNIC
house is painted white to offset the
The Lutheran Student associa larger red buildings.
tion will leave St. Paul’s Lutheran
church at 2:30 p.m. Sunday for a
picnic at the Montana Power park.
MISSOULA
A lunch will be served following
TYPEWRITER CO.
the volleyball and softball games.
R em in g ton , C oron a , and
A program has been planned.
R o y a l P orta bles

G u n « b » , p f c c u n jC !

Sales a n d S erv ice

Class Ads
T Y P E W R I T E R S F O R R E N T : N ew and
la te m odels, standard a n d p ortab le, p a y 
able in a d v an ce o r ch a rg ed t o M erca n tile
ch a rg e a c c o u n t ; in itia l re n t pa id ca n be
a p p lied on pu rchase. C om m ercia l use, $3.50
p e r m on th , 3-m onth ren ta l o n ly $ 1 0 ; fo r
stu d en t use, $3 p er m on th , 3 -m onth rental
o n ly $7.50. R en ta ls a lso a va ila ble in a ddin g ,
ca lc u la tin g m achin es and cash registers.
M . M . CO . B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales,
S erv ice a n d Supp lies, 225 E . B R O A D W A Y ,
p h on e 2111.
8 2 -tfc
F O R S A L E o r t r a d e : 1946 45” H a rley D avidson on used ca r. C on ta ct B ob Z ie g 
le r a t p r e fa b N o . 13.
99-4tc

511 South Higgins

Ph. 2022

£R££
PAINTING
HEI P I

L O S T : Sm all g o ld p en cil (red je w e ls ). Call
L illia n L a rson , 6406.
9 9 -tfc
LOST:
B row n lea th er p o c k e t secreta ry
Sa turda y n ig h t on ca m pus. T u rn in a t
K aim in o ff ic e .
101-2tp

Whateve:
you plan to
paint—
here’s
expert
“know-how"!
Ask for free
folders—
what to get
— how to
do it the
easy w ay!

F O U N D : M en 's H elbros w rist w atch . O w n 
e r m a y claim a t A th le tic o ff ic e . A lso key
t o dorm room .
102-nc
F O R S A L E : '48 D odg e C on v ert, ra d io and
heater. P rice $1350. N o •tra d e in . See a t
125 So. 4th E ast.
102-tp

After the Meet
Make Tracks for

Andre’ s
Tops in

Andre’s
COFFEE PARLOR CAFE
In the Palace Hotel

CtiiHt’f** ior

21 DIFFERENT FOLDERS
H E R E -FR E E
— ASK!
MORE DECORATING HELP

Good Food,
Prompt Service

G O W N AND JEWELS BY SAKS FIFTH AVE

W ITH SM OKERS W H O K N O W . . . IT'S

See Your Nearest
Fuller Paint Dealer

FULLER
P A IN T STORE
120 West Broadway

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels— for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ON E SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
due to sm oking CAM ELS!

'

